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Cherry Creek North Neighborhood Association Mission: To promote, protect, preserve and enhance the
character of the CCN neighborhood, the quality of life of its residents, and the feeling of community; and to inform and represent its members.

NEXT NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
Tuesday, May 22, 2018 at 7:00 PM • Daniels Fund Building
(Corner of 1st and Monroe – No Street Parking. Please Use Free Parking Lot on West Side of Building)

Time to Join or Renew your CCNNA Membership for 2017-18
(Annual Membership Year is October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018)

You can now either pay your annual membership dues using the form below or use the credit card payment system on the CCNNA
website (www.ccnneighbors.com). CCNNA encourages you to use the credit card system which will allow you the opportunity for
optional automatic renewal.

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________ Home Phone: __________________________________
Is this information new? Yes ___ No ___ Your email address is important, as it is the primary method of communicating to our membership. Your
email address is private information and will not be shared. If it has changed in the last year, please note.

Benefits of CCNNA Membership:
• CCNNA protects property values through advocacy in zoning, area planning and a strong sense of community.
• CCNNA email keeps you informed on the latest Cherry Creek neighborhood developments and news.
• CCNNA represents your interests with the City and the Cherry Creek business community.
• CCNNA Membership means participation in our Social Groups, and invitations to Member Only Events.

Please support our neighborhood and join CCNNA. Please use this form, enclose a check for $40 (per household), and send to:
CCNNA, PO Box 6010, Denver, CO 80206.
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Next Neighborhood Meeting

Tues., May 22, 2018, 7 PM
• Denver City Councilman – Wayne New
• Denveright Overview – David Gaspers

@ccnneighbors
@ccnneighbors
facebook.com/ccnneighbors/

MEETING TOPICS AND SPEAKERS
Wayne New – Denver City Councilman, District 10, served as the President of CCNNA
for eight years before being elected in 2015 to be our Representative on City Council. District 10 is the
geographical and cultural “heart” of Denver, including some of the most beautiful neighborhoods, parks
and museums. Wayne continues to be a strong advocate for protecting our neighborhoods and creating a
balance between development and our residential quality of life. He will address current issues and answer
your questions.
David A. Gaspers – AICP, Principal City Planner for the City and County of
Denver, is currently the project manager for the update to Blueprint Denver, the city’s integrated land use
and transportation plan. This plan is one of four parts of the new “Denveright” program that provides citywide
policy direction and public input on growth and development. He will bring us the latest on the City’s vision
for neighborhoods and answer questions. David received his M.A. in Community and Regional Planning
from the University of Nebraska and has focused the last 11 years on transportation planning and walkable
urbanism including projects in both Denver and Fort Worth.

NOW THIS IS SOME ENCHANTED EVENING! Wed., June 13 is Spring Fling
June 13, members will have the last chance to experience dining and dancing under the stars
on the classic terrace of the Inn at Cherry Creek. Although our wildly popular Spring Fling will
go on, the Inn’s new ownership means this will be our farewell night at this romantic venue.
Please register early so you won’t miss a chance to relive past memories or to make a special
new one. Dinner will be catered and plated with choices available in advance. Menu Highlights –
Tray passed Hors d’ Oeuvres including Bacon-wrapped Beef Tenderloin Skewers w/ Red Onion
Chutney; Plated Mixed Green Salad w/ cranberries, pecans, feta and Herbed Cheese Popover;
Choice of Entrée: Tenderloin Medallions w/ Stranahan's Whiskey; (OR) Seared All Natural Chicken
Breast Medallions w/ Palisade Peaches (OR) Pan Seared Salmon (OR) Cauliflower Steak; Sides
of Fingerling Potatoes & Asparagus; Raspberry Flourless Almond Lava Cake w/ Vanilla Bean/
Stone Fruit, & Italian Florentine. This incredible meal for just $65 per person! (Cash bar). Dancing
will of course be a key part of our event. This will be some enchanted evening! Save the date!
Visit our website www.ccnneighbors.com for details and registration.

Save the Date! JUNE 30 CHERRY CREEK NORTH GARDEN TOUR
Liv/Sotheby’s is presenting the Cherry Creek North Garden Tour on Saturday, June 30. Just
$10 per person (100% to be donated to a local charity TBA) admits you to these private intimate
spaces, and gives you a map, a raffle ticket for a floral gift and an invitation to our after-party
at a local spot. Representatives will host each garden. Walk with friends and family, see your
neighbors, and indulge in some of the best kept secret gardens in Denver. See our website:
dwellcherrycreek.com/garden-tour.
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SIP AND SAVOR FUNDRAISER

Have Fun and Do Good! Save the Date—September 20
Sip and Savor, Cherry Creek North Neighborhood Association’s annual fundraiser
will be held on September 20. Please save the date!! We are thrilled to be returning
to the beautiful, spacious outdoor rooftop patio of the Room and Board furniture
store for this special event. We have been assured that, in the unlikely occurrence of
inclement weather, Room and Board will provide us with an inside location.
While sponsors have not yet been identified, they are certain to be several of the wonderful local neighborhood
restaurants that make CCN unique and special. We are grateful to the local businesses that come together to provide
and serve food and wine for this event. Please patronize these businesses and let them know that you appreciate their
contribution to our neighborhood. Proceeds from this event will be donated equally to Urban Peak (which provides
assistance to homeless adolescents and young adults) and to our own Ross-Cherry Creek Branch Library (for their
special community programs). Check in desk will open at 5:45 and the event will be from 6:00 to 8:00. Cost is $30 for
members and $45 for non-members. We will begin taking reservations for Sip and Savor during the summer. Members
will be notified by email. Non-members, check the CCNNA website for this posting and link to reserve your place.
Thanks to Susan Thompson and Dale Rudolph for their efforts in organizing and planning this event.

HAVE A SET OF CLUBS? YOU QUALIFY!
The golf group needs you! It's a fun, light-hearted, non-competitive group open to men and women. We play
every Monday from mid-May to the end of September at golf courses around the Denver area, typically fielding
3 to 4 foursomes each week. If you have a set of clubs you qualify! We welcome new players. Typically we start
at 8 AM, play 18 holes and get together for lunch after the round. We play at various public golf courses within a
reasonable driving distance of Cherry Creek. We will have a meet and greet on Wednesday, May 9 at GolfTEC.
Our first outing of the season is Monday, May 14 at Buffalo Run golf course in Commerce City. If interested
please contact David Stern, golf@uglypoodle.com or Dick Baumbusch dickbaumbusch@gmail.com.

CCNNA SOCIAL GROUPS
One of the easiest ways to get know your neighbors is to participate in one of CCNNA’s many social activities.
CCNNA offers the following groups so residents can meet other neighbors and just have fun!
Apple Club: Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com
Block Builders: Contact Dale Rudolph at dale.rudolph1@gmail.com
Book Groups: Contact Dale Rudolph at dale.rudolph1@gmail.com.
Include your preference for daytime, evening or either in your response.
Social Group (Books, Movies, TV Shows, etc.): Contact Linda
Miller at lmiller840@comcast.net
Bridge on Tuesdays: Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com
Bunco Group for Ladies: Contact Maryanne Flynne at
maflynn@cisco.com
CCN Single Women: Contact Joan Brennan at
joan.brennan398@gmail.com
CCNNA Dines Out: Contact Kate Taucher at ktaucher@mac.com or
Ingrid Glancy at ingrid@denverfineproperties.com
Cherry Creek Theatre Volunteers: Contact Mark Rossman at
info@cherrycreektheatre.org or 303-800-6578
Cinema Club: Waiting list for new group – Contact Terri Cohen at
tpcohen@netscape.net
Conversational Spanish Group: Contact Chris Thompson at
chrishthompson@comcast.net
Cycling: Group leader needed. Contact Dick Cohen at
richardmcohen@hotmail.com
Dog Walking Group: Group leader needed. Contact Dick Cohen at
richardmcohen@hotmail.com

Exploring Denver: Contact: Linda Barker at barkerlk22@gmail.com
Golf Group (men and women): Contact David Stern,
golf@uglypoodle.com or Dick Baumbusch dickbaumbusch@gmail.com
Hiking and Skiing: Group leader needed. Contact Dick Cohen
richardmcohen@hotmail.com
Jam Group: Interested in playing musical instruments? Contact
Anne Sandler at annesandler6@gmail.com
Ladies Golf: Contact Kim Bartlett at kim.s.bartlett@gmail.com or
Roz Newman at newman1329@yahoo.com
Lecture Series: Contact Bob Vogel at rvogelmd@gmail.com
Mahjong Group: Lisa Nanstad (new leader) lisa.nanstad@colorado.edu
Newcomers Group: Contact Laurie and Claude Pupkin at
lnpupkin@gmail.com
Photography Club: Contact Ron Brady at depthoffieldf64@gmail.com
Pickle Ball: Group Leader needed. Contact Dick Cohen at
richardmcohen@hotmail.com
Tapas Parties: Held 2 to 3 times per year at various residents’
homes. Contact Maria Arapakis at Maria@AppleMentor.com
Walking Group: Contact Karen Dodge at ksdodge01@gmail.com
Sip and Savor Benefit: Contact Susan Thompson at
susan80122@msn.com
Yoga: (Fri. at 7:30 AM— all levels welcome) Contact Marilyn Olen at
castleolen@yahoo.com.

If anyone is interested in starting a group, please contact Dick Cohen at richardmcohen@hotmail.com.
See CCNNA website www.ccnneighbors.com for additional information on membership and groups.

CCNNA BOARD ANNOUNCES NEW MEMBERS
Time marches on and inevitably Board Members change. With one unfilled vacancy and two members retiring soon, (more
about that in September), we have appointed three dynamic people who will enhance our pool of talent and experience. This
summer, we are looking forward to orienting them and in one case, welcoming a former member back again. Here are your
newest CCNNA Board Members:
Richard (Dick) Cohen – Dick has a BA in Philosophy and Political Science from Marquette University and did
his MBA at Xavier University. His career was in Operations Management in the Shoe and Tool Industries and then
in Consulting in Operations at a number of major corporations. Before doing consulting, he was VP of Global
Operations for American Tool Company, the manufacturer of Vise-Grips. During his career in the shoe industry,
Dick and his family lived in Florence, Italy for three years. This is Dick’s second time on the CCNNA Board,
previously serving as Vice President under Wayne New. Dick, and his wife Terri, continue to have responsibility
for the CCNNA Social Clubs, a program for which they deserve our perpetual appreciation. Welcome back!
Mark Shellenbarger – Mark Shellenbarger holds a BS in Civil Engineering from Notre Dame and an MBA from
John Carroll University. His 43-year career spanned Executive Management, planning, engineering, product
management and sales. His last position was Global Strategy and Marketing Director for a $1 billion division
of a publicly traded UK company from which he retired in 2016. Extensive world travel and a two-year stint in
England have enriched his experience. He and his wife Melanie have lived almost continuously in Colorado since
1986 and in Cherry Creek North since June 2016 where they have been active as Block Captains for the 200
block of Monroe and the originators of a new book club.
Doug Haeussner – While still attending business school at the University of Colorado, Doug co-founded The
Duck Company, which over the last 29 years has become an industry leader in resort apparel, shipping product
to over 3500 retail stores across the US, Mexico and Canada. In 2006 he founded and helped build Bluewater
Apparel, a state-of-the-art screen printing company in Tijuana. He also is a partner in Tower Three, LLC, a
commercial real estate company. Doug’s first passion is art, and in 2017 he sold his interests in the apparel
businesses to pursue that passion full-time. Over the past 20 years he has sold his art both privately and in
galleries across the Denver metro area. Doug is also a member of the Young Presidents Organization and enjoys supporting
the Denver business community. He and his wife Gina have been living in Cherry Creek since 2014.

Perfect Ccnna Tour:

Degas Passion For Perfection
On April 20, about 35 CCNNA Members attended
a private tour of Degas: A Passion for Perfection
at the Denver Art Museum. The DAM is the only
American venue for this exhibition. Exclusively for
CCNNA members, the tour was led by Timothy J.
Standring, renowned Curator for the DAM and for
this show which included works from 1855 to 1906,
a recreation of Degas’ Montmartre Studio and
actual silent film footage of Degas walking along
a café-lined street! Coffee as a group followed.
All expressed gratitude for this rare opportunity,
which came as a benefit of CCNNA membership!
The Degas show continues through May 20.

SUMMERTIME, & THE
LIVING IS EASY IN
CHERRY CREEK NORTH
Four events belong on your calendar!
First Grapes and Galleries on June 7 and
the world famous Cherry Creek Arts Festival
July 6-8. Then two CCN BID Signature
Events: No ordinary sale, The 48th Annual
Cherry Creek North Sidewalk Sale! July 1922. Savvy shoppers know this one! And the
Party of the Month: 10th Anniversary Cherry
Creek Food and Wine August 11 under the
tent, Fillmore Plaza.

CCNNA SOCIAL GROUP ENCOURAGES YOU TO BE AN EXPLORER
A new CCNNA social group Exploring Denver opens doors! The first event was a behind-the-scenes tour of the DCPA in
April with two tours of 12. The next is a tour of the Brown Palace on May 10. (Waiting list now.) To join the Exploring Denver
group, contact Group Leader Linda Barker barkerlk22@gmail.com. As events are scheduled, you will receive emails.
Registration is first come first serve. Linda, like many CCN residents, is now retired and wants to see Denver places she
didn’t have time to see before. About 80 people have joined and a planning committee of 8 neighbors has been set.
From an initial list of over 30 places, each committee member took responsibility for planning a trip to a place of their
choice. Some of the trips planned for the summer include the Supreme Court, the Anschutz Western Art Museum,
Fairmount Cemetery, and a marijuana grow warehouse. The timing will enhance experiences, e.g. the Supreme
Court tour will take place on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday morning so that afterwards, participants can
lunch at Civic Center Eats—the gathering of gourmet food trucks. Linda exudes a “more the merrier” attitude and
encourages anyone interested to join.
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